Alphabetical List of Operations in *NuMan Pro 4.0* RUSLE Module

- add current crop res
- add other crop res.
- anhydrous applic.
- bale straw
- bedder/listener/hip
- begin growth
- chemical kill
- chisel; plow
- chop stubble
- cultivator; field
- cultivator; row
- cultivator; ridgetill
- cultipacker-roller
- disk harrow tandem
- disk harrow tandem light
- drill; conv.-till
- drill; no-till
- graze stubble
- harrow; spike tooth
- harrow; springtooth
- harvest
- harvest hay
- harvest sod
- harvest; hand swcorn
- harvester; potato
- kill crop
- kill potatoes
- manure appl.inject
- manure surface appl.
- manure surface bdpak
- manure surface slurry
- moldboard plow
- mow corn stalks
- mow crop
- mow crop residue
- mow standing sw corn
- no operation
- paratill/paraplow
- planter; tobacco
- planter; conv.-till
- planter; ridge-till
- planting; broadcast
- plantr; no-till
- rotary hoe
- rotary tiller; 6"
- subsoil-chisel
- v-ripper/subsoiler